
 meeting the group 

hey trutraveller! paradise is awaiting you...
 We thought we would give you some finer details to get you  even more excited for your upcoming trip. In

this itinerary, you have an outline of the day-to-day activities you get to experience, as well as the
accommodation type and what's included from us. We have planned almost everything but we have left
you some free time to go off and explore yourself...or just relax if that's more your style. There are many

recommendations in this itinerary so you don't leave feeling like you have missed anything!
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Day 1 - new delhi 

Welcome to India!!! 

Later this evening your Travel Ninja will
arrange a time and place for everyone to
meet up for the welcome dinner together..It’s
the start of a beautiful friendship with your
group, your Travel Ninja and India as a whole.
Your India Uncovered is finally here! 

The best way to travel in Delhi is via Uber.
We don't recommend the metro as it's
very crowded neither do we recommend
tuk tuk's as they charge a lot of money
from the tourists!

things to know!

Tip
make sure you get your

head around the
currency by using apps

such as "Units Plus" 

airport pickup

evening:

all day: Check in, explore, chill, connect with others in
the group, drink your first kingfisher... Today
all your fellow Trutravellers will be arriving
and checking in, if they haven't already. 

Rise and shine on your first full day with
Trutravels...

morning: Put your walking shoes on as we go and  
explore the city of New Delhi. We will do
a walking tour gudied by the Salaam
Balak Trust. One of the most trusted
non-profit organisations for street
children in Delhi. 

afternoon:We'll then visit the famous India Gate
War Memorial and Rashtrapati Bhavan,
the home to India's president! Later in
the evening catch the overnight train to
Udaipur. 

breakfast

twin share hotel

Day 2 -  New Delhi
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Day 3 - Udaipur

rest of
the day:

morning: We'll make our way to the Venice of the
East, Udaipur! After cheking in, you have
the free time to explore and take some
insta stories!

Twin share hotel 

breakfast  
Day 4 - Udaipur

afternoon:

morning: Get ready to get some more steps in as
we explore around Udaipur City! First
stop is the city palace and then we're off
to Jagdish Temple. We'll then head to the
north side of this bustling city to visit one
of the most astonishing gardens -
Saheliyon-ki-bari! A lot of instagram
worthy content today! 

Chill, nap or do souvenir shopping in the
afternoon before we met for another
delicious meal!

Later on in the afternoon, we hop aboard a
sunset cruise and set sail on the tranquil
waters of Lake Pichola! Your eyes will be
blessed by so many incredible scenery of
Rajasthan's most beautiful and romantic
city! 

optional activities 
Opt to visit the Best Exotic Marigold hotel,
includes hotel tour, brunch, and watching the
movie in the hotel (45 mins drive from
Udaipur) or visit the Monsoon Palace
situated on a hill in Udaipur to watch the
Sunset. You could also get an Ayurvedic
massage Or go bar hopping around lake
Pichola. Everything it situated around Pichola
lake and our hotel is 10 mins walk from the
lake so walking around in the town is the
best option. There are some really cool cafés
around lake Pichola if anyone fancies a good
coffee or you can just chill by the lake and
watch sunset. 

Don't forget to dress
appropriately and bring
water and suncream. 

Tip

breakfast

optional activities 
Spend the evening discovering the
traditional music & dance forms of the state
of Rajasthan at the city's most popular show
that takes place at 18th century Bagore ki
Haveli, a beautiful mansion on the banks of
lake Pichola. Or opt to go for bar hopping
around the Pichola lake. 
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Day 5 - pushkar

Twin share hotel 

Pack your bags, it’s time for our next
adventure! Today we make our way to
one of the oldest cities in India, Pushkar!
We'll just chill by the pool today after
check in! Early night tonight as we have
an early wake up call tomorrow!

Good morning, rise and shine. 

during
the day: 

breakfast and dinner

optional activities 
There are plenty of cafés in Pushkar run by
the foreigners ( it's more of a small hippy
spiritual town) walking around in the town
is the best option. Tuk tuk's and big
vehicles are not allowed in the town of
Pushkar. 

Day 7 - Jaipur

during the 
day:

afternoon:

twin share hotel 

Let's go to Jaipur! Today we’re off to
Jaipur where we embark on a flavour-
filled adventure in India's culinary realm!
We will meet a local family and have a
cooking class and then consume
whatever we make. 

breakfast and dinner

After an epic day, you have the option to
immerse yourself in a whirlwind of
colours, music, and dance at Rajmandir
cinema, where Bollywood magic unfolds
like no other! Day 6 - pushkar

during the 
day:

afternoon:

twin share hotel 

Wakey wakey!! We’re up bright and early
today Savitri Mata Temple just in time for
sunrise!

breakfast and dinner

Later on we’ll explore heavenly Pushkar
lake and the popular eighth-century
Brahma Temple before having a chilled
afternoon. Make the most of the tranquil
surroundings, take a dip in the pool, have
a drink or two and enjoy dinner at the
hotel.
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Day 9 - Ranthambore

morning: Buckle up, we’re going on an adventure!
This time we’re off to Ranthambore
National Park, a vast wildlife reserve near
the town of Sawai Madhopur in Rajasthan
and a former royal hunting ground that’s
now home to tigers, leopards and marsh
crocodiles. 

evening: We’ll have time this afternoon to explore
the area, visit the 10th-century
Ranthambore Fort, on a hilltop, before we
enjoy a Tiger talk to learn all about the
Tiger conservation in the country. Dinner
is on us tonight so indulge in the delicious
food and prepare yourself for the most
EPIC day yet…

breakfast, lunch and
dinner

day 10 - ranthambore

morning: Wake up, it's going to be a WILD day! No
seriously, it is! We get up early and jump
in jeeps for a safari through the National
Park. Get ready to see some amazing
wildlife and be in awe! 

breakfast, lunch and
dinner

Day 8 - Jaipur

during the 
day:

afternoon:

twin share hotel 

Wake up in the city of Jaipur and it’s
an action-packed day baby! We
check out the city and head to Jaipur
City Palace before heading up to the
fort in a 4x4. 

breakfast 

After all that excitement, we will visit
the Hawa Mahal, one of the most
amazing forms of architecture in
India, get yours insta stories ready!
After another fun filled day, we'll head
out for another dinner and explore
this beautfiul city!

afternoon: After an epic morning, the rest of the
day is free for your heart's desire, check
out the local area or just relax and soak
up that gorgeous sun heat.
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Day 12 - agra and delhi

morning: This is it, the moment you’ve all been
waiting for! We’re up early as we head to
the Taj Mahal for sunrise! Make sure
you’ve packed your camera, your GoPro
or even a disposable camera because this
moment really is once in a lifetime.

evening: In the afternoon we head back to Delhi,
where we kick started our unforgettable
trip. C’mon, it’s not a TruTravels trip
without a big last night out, so we’re going
big BIG for!

breakfast

day 13 - delhi

morning: It’s check out day and time to say
goodbye, or as the locals say alavida!
Our TruNinja’s on hand to help you with
your onward plans, hitching a ride to the
airport or just dishing out hugs to the
saddest of the TruFam. Hey, we’re going
to miss ya!

breakfast

Day 11 - agra

during the 
day:

afternoon:

twin share hotel 

Today we’re travelling to Agra! And
since we’re on the way, we’ll stop off
at Fatehpur Sikri.Once we’ve had a
wander around, we get back on the
road and make our way to our TRU
EXCLUSIVE, the best of the best, one
of a kind, unforgettable kind of
experience! We’ll have lunch at a
Palace where we will join a host
family for a walk through the organic
gardens & the in house dairy farm.

breakfast 

We then head to our final stop, Agra
Fort, another UNESCO heritage site
before we finally make it back and
enjoy a chilled evening.


